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ADVISOR TRACK OFFERED AT WEBB ACADEMY 

FOUNDATION
Because of your commitment, over $8,000 was 
raised this #GivingTuesday to support future 
leaders. Thank you!

FRATERNITY
Sig Tau will be expanding to the University of 
Maryland next spring. We are excited to begin 
building noble generation on campus in College 
Park, Maryland. 

HEADQUARTERS
Headquarters will be closed Monday, December 
24 – Tuesday, January 1. Normal business 
operations will resume on Wednesday, January 
2, 2019.

As an alumnus, have you thought, 

“How can I help the 
undergraduate chapter 

go to the next level?”
 Attend Webb Academy, and this question 
can be answered. Sig Tau is hosting an 
educational track for advisors, so they 
can help build noble generations of men 
in an advisory capacity. Advisors will 
learn about the following topics and 
expand their knowledge on:

 Chapter operational basics

 Establishing chapter advisory teams 

 Discuss advisory opportunities and 
 challenges

 Goal setting with your executive cabinet 
 attendees

 Overview of the 2020 Strategic Plan

“The Advisor Track is the perfect 
opportunity to learn alongside the 
undergraduates and have informed 
discussions with other advisors in similar 
situations. When advisors attend, it 
raises the accountability for the goals 
of the newly elected executive cabinets 
and the chapter,” said Assistant Director 
of Alumni Engagement Jose Contreras, 
Pittsburg State.

The Advisor Track begins on Friday, January 
11 at 3:30 pm and concludes on Saturday, 
January 12 at 11:00 pm. Program events on 
Sunday, January 13 are optional for advisor 
attendees for additional knowledge in large 
group sessions.

Registration is now open through Friday, 
December 21. Advisors can register 
through mySigTau. The registration cost is 
$85 for the entire weekend and includes 
meals and hotel accommodations.

The Advisor Track is open to all chapter 
advisors to attend. Don’t miss this 
opportunity to learn and grow alongside 
current executive cabinet members in 
Indianapolis this January.

http://sigtau.org
https://www.facebook.com/sigmataugamma
https://twitter.com/SigmaTauGamma
https://www.instagram.com/sigmataugamma/
https://login.omegafi.com/cas/login?apikey=54bbbdb89d1446feae4383c331ee2853&oauth=0&eventid=&login_apikey=54bbbdb89d1446feae4383c331ee2853&org=stg&service=https%3A%2F%2Fmy.omegafi.com%2Fapps%2Fmyomegafi%2Flogin%2Flogin_post.php%3FUserName%3D%2A%2A%2A%26Password%3D%2A%2A%2A%26apikey%3D54bbbdb89d1446feae4383c331ee2853%26oauth%3D0%26eventid%3D%26login_apikey%3D54bbbdb89d1446feae4383c331ee2853%26org%3Dstg&ra=1
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 WPN moved in 244 residents at 12 different properties this fall

 Over 100 brothers attended Noble Man Institute

 87 Chapters are active in 31 States

 Over 3,300 undergraduate members

 Over $8,000 raised on #GivingTuesday to support Sig Tau undergraduate members

 The Centennial Celebration countdown has begun!

FALL SEMESTER 
SNAPSHOTS
This fall, we continued to take strides and excel as noble gentlemen 
on campus and in our communities. Hundreds of new members were 
initiated, successful expansion efforts of the Eta Kappa Associate 
Chapter at Alabama at Birmingham and the successful re-start of the 
Zeta Associate Chapter at Northeastern State, and volunteers were 
engaged in new and unique ways. Each day, we took strides towards 
fulfilling our purpose and for living out our Principles. We want to 
thank everyone involved with Sig Tau for a successful fall semester.

https://www.facebook.com/sigmataugamma
https://twitter.com/SigmaTauGamma
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